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1st Quarter 2017 in Review
California sales tax receipts increased by 2.3% over the same quarter from last year.
Aer adjusng for county and state pool receipts, the City’s sales tax revenue declined
by 0.9% or $14,803,000 in taxable sales.
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The large one-me correcon against Buena Park from 2016Q2 is sll reﬂected in the
ﬁscal YTD percent change for the city’s county pool, all other changes have been normalized. Santa Ana’s cash receipts declined this quarter compared to the same quarter last
year ending an eleven quarter streak of posive change. Most of the decline was due to
prior period adjustments against the city this quarter and prior period payments in the
same quarter last year. The decline resulng from those adjustments was oﬀset slightly
by posive change from a new permit in the Auto Sales - New economic segment and
growth from a permit in Electronic Equipment.
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What is ‘Tax-to-GDP Ratio’?
California’s gross domesc product (GDP) is the total monetary value of the goods and services produced
by the state’s economy, excluding the value of goods and services used in producon.
•

• The tax-to-GDP rao provides a metric which can be ulized to compare tax receipts from year to year. In

most cases, because taxes are related to economic acvity, the rao should stay relavely consistent. Essenally, as the GDP grows, tax revenue should grow as well. (Investopedia)
• In the case of Santa Ana and the state of California as a whole, the tax-to-GDP is shrinking even though

gross sales tax revenue is increasing.
• The reason for the decline in the tax-to-GDP rao is because even though Santa Ana’s sales tax base is

growing, California’s economy is growing at a greater rate.
• California’s economy is shiing to a more service oriented economy, resulng in less sales tax revenue

growth due to the fact that most services are currently not subject to sales tax.
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